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, to the whereabouts of Stub Wilson
The hundreds of letters mailed
out by a group of Murray citizens as
plane piloted by Wilson on his ill
fated flight, indicate that he flew
from Gadsden, Alabama, on south
are apparently bearing fruit. ,,of Birmingham, then to Pace,
Buford Hurt, a member of a three sissippi, Aberdeen. Mississippi,
man committee named at a meeting into northern Louisiana
last week to implement a plan to
cover a five state area with letters
containing information about the
flight of Stub Wilson on April 6 and
his consequent disappearance, said
today that approximately 75 calls
had been received from Alabama,
Mississippi and Louisiana
He said that ground sightings of







Mrs, Jean Willis was declared the
winner of the speech contest of
Council 3 of the Toastmistress Club,
held in Evansvale. Indiana on Sat-
urday April 20
01 Competing for the Council lltba
were clubs from Louisville Lexing-
ton. Paducah. Memphis, Whitehav-
en. Evansville, Nashville and Mur-
ray
• The contest was held at the Mc-
Curdy Hotel in Evansville and was
attended by delegates and guests
from four states and a number of
city officials
Mrs Willis lives on Story Avenue
In Murray and is the mother of
• three children. Jackie • freshman
at Murray State, Janice, a sopho-
more at Murray High School, and
Timmie, age four
Mrs Willis attended Iowa State
University and receive the Bachelor
of Arts degree from Simpson Col-
lege, Indianola, Iowa
She did graduate work at the
University of Iowa and is presently
employed as teacher of the School
of New Hope for retarded children.
I She is secretary of the Association
for Retarded Children in Calloway
County, a member of the Kentucky
• Education Association and the Cal-
loway County Teachers Association.
She serves as church organist Mrs.
Willis will represent the eight clubs
listed above in Council Three in the
regional speech contest in New Orl-
eans on June 1.
' Mrs Laverne C' Ryan was elected
C 
Council Treasurer at the Evansville
meeting She is the wife of Charles
B Ryan. the mother of three chil-
dren, a graduate of Murray State
College with post-graduate work at
the University of Miami, Coral Ga-
bles, Florida. and is presently an
Instructor at Calloway County High
School,
Other local members of the Mur-
ray chapter attending the Evans-
ville Speech Conference were, Mrs.





Western Kentucky - Frost warn-
ing tonight Mostly cloudy this
morning, clearing, windy and flinch
cooler this afternoon, highs 55-60.
Fair and much cooler tonight, lows
32-37 Wednesday partly cloudy and
a little warmer.
---
Temperatures at 5 am EST:
Louisville 54, Lexington 54, London
65, Covington 49, Paducah 50. Bowl-
, ing Green 55, Hopkinsville 55. Be-








One call indicated that a plane
had been reported down at Athens,
Texas about 10'00 pm on Saturday,
April 6. and the sheriff of the coun-
ty in which Athens is located has
Indicated that he plans a search in
the vicinity
If the area is desolate, then a
horseback posse may be used and
this will take some time. If the
reported "plane down" had been
near to Athens, then it probably
would have been Investigated al-
ready
The first word on the plane came
from Fred Russell of Pace, 1st:sans-
sippi, early in the search He re-
ported a light plane apparently in
difficulty, flying at about 800 feet.
Actual sightings were reported in
Aberdeen. .incr Jonesville in North
Louisiana
Hurt said that he oelieved that
the letters are "paying off" and that
some person sighted the plane to
pinpoint the spot where it appar-
ently went dawn
Wilson took off from Gadsden,
Alabama indicating that he would
fly south toward Birmingham. then
would go west toward Terrell. Texas.
If the reports which came in via
telephone to Murray. are correct.
this is the route that Wilson fol-
lowed
Letters were sent to every news-
paper, radio station, television sta-
tion, sheriff and chief of police in
the states of Alabama, Mississippi,
Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas
Also every WOW camp was noti-
fied of the tragedy, in the five state
area
The meeting was called last week
by the Murray WOW camp. togeth-
er with several citizens. to arrive at
a solution to the mystery of Wilson's
disappearance,
By CHARLES W. CORDDRY
United Press International
WASHINGTON 171, -- The Navy
planned to lower underwater cam-
eras to the bottom of the Atlantic
today to see if it has found the hulk
of the submarine Thresher I
The Navy has located about a
dozen objects on the ocean floor,
8,400 feet deep. in the area where
the nuclear submarine disappeared
with 129 men April 10 The Navy
said six of these objects "look like
real good prospects."
The search has been narrowed
to an area of 10 square miles 270
miles east of Boston The Navy
said it was confident that the sunk-
en attack submarine lay somewhere
within that area
To Establish Cause
In another development, the chair-
man of the Joint Congressional At-
omic Committee said the Thresh-
er investigation indicates that the
cause of the disaster will ultimate-
ly be "reasonably well" established.
Hen John 0 Pastore. D-R. I.,
made his statement aftertwo mem-
bers of the joint committee staff
briefed committeemen on the work
of a naval court at inquiry ,investi-




have won first place in their re-
spective grades in an essay contest
aponsored by the Murray-Calloway
County public library
The essays were written on. "Why
I Like the Bookmobile" The eon-
tesa was °pea for grades 1-8 iuse
every student at Faxon in thou)
four grades entered the contest.
Winners are fifth grade -Sheila
Harris. sixth grade- Deborah Walk-
er. seventh --Particia Wilson, and
eighth grade-Martha Mohundro.
These four contestants will par-
ticipate in the county wide contest.
Winners were selected by a panel
of judges.
NOW IOU KNOW
Iss I soiled Istiosirssolkons61
The energy output of certain
humming birds Is so great that they
reguLuly consume food equal to
about three times their body weight
each cay, according to the New
York Zoological Society.
Business Census
Will Be Taken In
Calloway County
I Special to the Ledger & ?latest
NEW YORK. April 23 The
Government announces that it is
preparing forms, which will be sent
to business firms in Calloway Coun-
ty later this year, in connection with
the forthcoming 1963 Economic Cen-
sus.
This is a petrodic inventory. con-
ducted by the Department 'of Com-
merce It covers retail trade, Whole-
sale trade, the service industries,
manufactures, minerals and trans-
portation The last such survey was
made in 1958
As in the past, local business men
will be asked about their payrolls.
number of people employed, hours
worked, sales volume and, what Is
new this time, a breakdown of sales
by broad merchandise lines
What will the remain show as to
Calloway County') What economic
changes have taken place locally
since the last such survey was tak-
en?
The answers are important to the
merchants and manufacturers them-
selves, as well as to others who need
-such information to measure pro-
duct demand and to set plans for
future inventory requirements.
Calloway County's figures will
show, according to unofficial esti-
mates. that considerable progress
has been made since the 1.956 cen-
sus. which reported local retail trade
for that rear at $20328,000 Before
that, in the 1954 census, it was $17,-
117.000.
According to latest figures. which
indicate the rate of growth since
then, the 1963 total is expected to be
in the neighborhood of $27,084.000.
This would be a five-year increase
of 33 2 percent.
The local service industries have
been moving ahead rapidly From
a volume of $954.000 in 1954 they
rose to $1.627,000 in 1968 This year,
allowing for the same rate of growth,
they will reach an estimated $2,-
774,000
The Government states that, while
It is mandatory to fill out the ques-
tionnaires, the replies will be held
confidential and will not be made
available for any investigation pur-
poses.
AISO. firms may keep duplicates
of their reports without fear of hay-
Mg them impounded in any kind of
court action.
The information in the returns
will be fed inta complex data-pro-
cessing machines which will turn
out the results in a shdrter time
than was required previously.
GATHER FOR MEET
Poet Helga Sanflburg Will Be







FRANKFORT. Ky. IP - The
Highway DepartMent's new form-
ula for allocating rural road funds
to the various counties is an ex-
ample of "bad polities,' according
to- Mighasay-,taanatestealeitsale--
Ward.
He said it's especially bad pol-
itics in an election year
But Ward added that It is "A
helluva good way to build roads."
The highway eorrunissioner said
shIdi as a result of the new formula
his department was able to draw up
two months before the end of this
fiscal year a program for the spend-
ing of the rural road monies for the
1963-64 fiscal year
The program calls for $253 mil-
linfl to be spent on construction, re-
construction and maintenance of
the secondary roads Over 80 per
cent of the total will come from the
counties' share of the gasoline tax.
Gasoline Provides Funds
Under the law enacted in 1948,
the counties receive two cents from
the seven-cent tax on each gallon
of gasoline Their share in the com-
ing fiscal year is expected to total
$203 million Another 8.5 million was
appropriated by the General As-
sembly for the maintenance of farm
to market roads.
The money from the gasoline tax
will be distramted under the form-
ula enacted by the 1962 General
Assembly at Ward's suggestion It
calls for the division on a basis of
two-fifths according to rural area,
one-fifth according to /tillage and
one-fifth equally.
Although the formula was used
by an executive order during the
past fiscal year. the 1963-64 fiscal
year will be the first time it has
the weight of law and the first
time the department was able to
tilan effectively for it.
"Bad Polities" ('hared
The conmusloner said the form-
ula is bad politics because it takes
the rural roads out of the area of
political favoritism He indicated
that during an election year es-
pecially the Rural Road Fund was
able to serve as a political lever.
"The record is the clearest proof,"
he said. "that the adoption of the
formula for the distribution of these
funds among the various counties
is the fairest way of assuring equity
in the distribution of state money
in the rural road program
1963 Minstrel
Show To Be Given
The Junior High Chorus of Mur-
ray High School will present the
1963 Minstrel Show Friday night.
at 7 30 in the school auditorium.
Mrs Joan Bowker is director of the
group.
Forty-six seventh and eighth
grade girls will appear Special
nurnbers, an ensemble and danc-
ing will be presented The public is
invited. A charge of 35e and
50e will go Into the chorus fund
This group was rated superior in
the recent contest at Murray State
College.
Not so very long ago a very fa-
mous poet wrote these lines to •
wide-eyed solemn-faced baby girl:
"There are dreams in your eyes.
Helga
Tall reaches of wind sweep the
1
 clear blue.
The winter is young yet, so young.
Only a little cupful of winter has
touched your lips.
Drink on. . . milk with your lips
. . .dreams with your eyes."
The poet is Carl Sandburg Jind
he was writing about his youngest
daughter, Helga Sandburg, now
grown to maturity, mother of two
taen-agers and a novelist, prize-
winning short story writer and poet
in her own right
The attractive young author comes
'to Murray state College Auditorium
on April 24. at 8 30 a. m under the
auspice* of the Student Organiza-
WTI
Helga Sandburg was born in May-
wood. Illinois, grew up in Michigan
and attended Michigan State and
Chicago University "It was quite
early that I showed the desire to
express myself in the written word,-
ithe wrote in an article in the Sat-
urday Review a few years ago
"Many were the diaries and note-
books torn up during adolescence.
not like Gide pruning his as care-
fully as his plum trees, but burned
just about totally in secret mid-
night fires lest their gushings be
exposed to mankind's sight ,
-"Later. 1 wrote poetry. She enti-
tinned in the article "I became
flushed with satisfaction, convin-
ced of its worth I showed them to
my father As always after he read
my things he cautioned use. acme





Jack Bryan, Superintendent of the
Murray Natural Gas System will
be the featured speaker on Thurs-
day at a. meeting of the Tennesee
Public Utilities Association in
Clarksville. Tennessee.
The statewide association will
hear several speakers during their
meeting. The association is made
up of public utilities in municipali-
net 'over' the Wile of Tennessee
Bryan will speak on his promotion
Bishop Franklin Is Principal
Speaker In Morning Session
/fever published while they Mud, does not sell appliances, yet Lis tin
girl Look at Emily Dickinson Kick promotion was based on the installs-
them around awhile Let them Lion of gas using equipment, from
sleep ' And so I laid them back in heating equipment to outdoor nat-
the desk and forgot for a time how oral gas lights
the seed of ambition had prickled
so keenly"
From 1952 to 1956 she worked at
the Library of Congress, first in
the Manuscripts Division and then
for the Keeper of Collections There,
sbe had ample opportunity to in-
dulge an omnivorous appetite for
books of all kinds The stirrings of
desire to a-rite were reawakened,
and Miss Sandburg resigned to de-
vote herself completely to creative
writing
The critics were lavish-with praise
when Helga Sandburg made her
debut on the literary scene in 1958
with her first novel. "The Wheel
of Earth,- and a short story, "Witch
Chicken." which won the Emily
Clark Balch prize Reviewers all de-
scribed the budding author as a
major talent in her own right and
predicted a bright future for the
gifted writer
When -Measure My Love." her
second novel with a rural setting,
appeared a year later, critics hailed
her as "among our few portrayers of
the American Gothic," and spoke of
her "power and earthly simplicity"
and her "maturity and insight."
Poems and short stories flowed
from her pen and found their way College
into Harper's. Virginia Quarterly se
nets of the Memphis Confer-
The three day annual meeting of
the Memphis Conference Woman's
Society of Christian Service heard
the presentation of the meeting
program this morning by program
chairman Mrs. W T Barnes of
Fulton, after hearing greetings
from Mayor Holmes Ellis, Mrs. C. C.
Lowry, President of the Murray So-
ciety, Rey, W. E. Mischke, the host
pastor, Mrs J. B. Wilson, Paris
District President, and Rev. Paul
T. Lyles, Paris District Superin-
tendent,
Mrs. R Solon Hamer, the Mem-
phis Conference President, presid-
ed over the meeting and introduced
the principal speaker of the day.
Bishop Marvin A Franklin of Jack-
son. Mississippi.
Bishop Franklin spoke to the dele-
gates and guests in the sanctuary
of the First Methodist Church
about his travels around the world
last fall
He spoke on mankind on the move
as symbolized by the millions in
Asia A hungry, lovely, divided man-
kind "They are misled in many
ways." he said. "the only way to
unite them is around the Cross of
Christ"
Featured on the afternoon pro-
gram were reports on the church's
Community Centers by Miss Edna
Poole. Director of Wesley House.
Memphis. and Miss Mary Lou Bond,
Director of Bethlehem . Center,
Memphis Youth Night, this even-
ing, will be highlighted by an ad-
dress by Mrs. R. L. Jennoe of Ili-
last summer which added a large zabeth City. North Carolina, the
number of natural gas users to the Southeastern Jurisdiction Secretary
Murray Natural Gas System. Bryan of Youth Week Sixteen young wo-
was chosen for the ta/k because he men, eight senior Julia school girls
rila supentendent of a Witty which aleight soilage girls frosn Use eight
ence will attend the evening ses-
sion and will be guests at this even-




-The Devil's General," Inspired
by the life of Ernst Udet, a Luft-
waffe pilot who hated Hitler, is to
be shown 7 30 Wednesday, April 24
In the Little Chapel of Murray State
College for members of the Ameri-
can Association of University Wo-
men film club
Curt Jurgens' acting of the gen-
eral, a vital, controversial human
being whose brief love affair is a
grace note to disaster, has been de-
scribed as "so flawless it hardly
seems like acting"
The movie won the best actor
award 1Curt Jurgenst, Venice Film
Festival, the Count Volpi di Misurata
Cop. and the Selznick Golden Lau-
rel Medal. Edinburgh Film Festival.
"Commonweal" magazine reports,
"No one will see this impressive
film without being stirred by it."
High
t For StateReview, Saturday Review and otter
periodicals With the publication in
1961 of her third novel. -The Owl's
Roose," I which has the vacation
country around Lake Michigan as
Its locale,, plus plans for several
other books, the prophcy of that
literary critic who wrote "The au-
thor can become a major American




Calvin "Jack" Futrell. age 81. died
early this morning at the home of
a niece, Mrs Darrell Mathis, on
Murray route five His death was
attributed to a heart attack.
Survivors include several nieces
and nephews and one sister-in-law,
Mrs Starkie Futrell.
Funeral services will be held in
the Max Churchill, Funeral Chapel
Wednesday at 200 p. m Rev. Har-
old Laasiter will officiate the service
and burial will be in the Hicks Ceme-
tery.




The Murray College High chapter
of the Future Business Leaders of
America is making final prepara-
tions before its departure to the
state convention being held April
26 and 2/, in Lai:Ravine
The College High FBLA will be
well represented in the contest of-
fered at the state convention Those
participating in the various con-
test are Mr FBLA-Roland Case,
Miss FBLA -Sue White, Parlia-
mentary Procedure-Roland Case,
Carolyn McNeely, Sue White, Caro-
lyn Wilson. Kathleen Madrey, and
Shirley Thomas, Spelling-Carolyn
Tutt, Diana Cavitt. and Sue
White, Arithmetic-Gayle Ander-
son, Anita Burton, and Sue White;
Public Speaking Kathleen Madrey.
Shirley Thomas will participate in
the talent show
The chapter as a whole will also
enter a scrapbook and a display for
state competition
Robert M Beck. Manager of Pro-
duction Control, for IBM. of Lex-




Rabbi Max Kaufman of Temple
Israel Paducah, will speak to the
Newman Club of Murray State Col-
lege on Wednesday evening at 6 30
o'clock in the Student Union Build-
ing on the campus The Newman
Club is an organization of Catholic
students
Rabbi Kaufman received his B. A.
degree from the University of CM-
cincinnati and the degree of Rabbi
from Hebrew Union College in Ctn.
He received the M A and the Pr. D.
degree from Columbia University.
Rabbi Kaufman has occupied pul-
pits in Schenectady, N. Y.
N. J., and Hollywood, Florida.
He has been Rabbi of Temple Israel
since 1949 He also teaches Sociology
and Philosophy at Paducah Junior
College
The public is cordially invited to
hear Rabbi Kaufman speak on the
Jewish faith.
Pack 45 Will Hold
Final Regular Meet
The regular monthly meeting of
Cub Scout Pack 46, Austin School,
will be field in the school recrea-
tion room on Thursday evening
April 25 at 7 00 o'clock
This will be the final formal pack
meeting of the year Plans will be
made for a field day in the latter
part of May which will conclude
the year's scouting activities.
James D Clopton is the Cithmast-
er for Pack 45.
AAUW Book Club
To Meet Tonight
The AAUW Book Club will meet
at the home of Miss Beth Broach to-
night at 730 p m
Mrs Barbara Nervel will review
the book on "Japanese Flower Ar-
rangements" and also make ar-
rangements at the meeting.
All members are urged to attend.
A number of Murray soloilts and
Murray State College students are
providing special music for each
session of the meeting. Mrs. Rich-
ard Farrell, the church organist,
will be at the organ each day, ex-
cept Thursday when Ralph firs-
brunner will be guest organist. Vo-
cal solists at today's sessions in-
cluded Prof Carl Rogers, Mrs. Glenn
Doran, Mrs. Jack Biggerstaff, and
Mrs W. D. Caldwell
Other soloists during the week will
be John Matthews and Miss Jane
Politte: and on Wednesday evening
the Murray First Church choir,
John Cromwell, director will be





By MRS. KENNETH PALMER
Calloway Homemakers Club
The Homemakers of Calloway
County are supporting the clean up,
paint up. and fix up program by
I'working today for a brighter to-
morrow."
Suggestive projects were sent ti
each member which will be follow-
ed up with a check on each club.
The club that completes the most
projects on this clean up paint up
and fix up campaign will receive
special recognition.
leach member of ehe family can
take part in this campaign to beaut-
ify our city and county and you will
find working together is lots of
fun The best place to start is right
around home and the best way to
start is by making a note of the
things to be done Outside you will
want to include cleaning up the
yard, repairing the fences, and giv-
ing Your house a bright fresh coat
of paint for beauty and protection.
Inside clean out the accumulated
Crash from those dangerous points
where fires are apt to start If
there is remodeling and repairing
to be done. clean op, paint up and
fix up time is a good time to get
started.
By putting your home in tip top
she'll you are not only enrich -
your own way of life and that
of your neighbors but you are pro-
tecting your biggest investment
Yes! Clean up time is a good Una
to do those things you have ben
putting off Remember each norm
Improved helps makes our town anu
county a better place in whic!,
to live and work Make sure vo.
join with your neighbor in the an





The Murray Lions Club broom
sale will be held tonight beginni: g
early in the afternoon. Bernice W -
ferd, project chairman said
'the city has been divided into
routes and every resident will be
given an opportunity to help the
blind by buying a broom at a nor-
mal retail price, Willem! stated
Proceeds from the annual project
are 'sect in thel'club's sight conser-
vation program This project in-
cludes glasses for indigent children.
Again this year three %lies of
brooms will be offered for sale The
warehouse broott sells for fl 75,
regular size 31 50 a n d the wisk
broom for $1 00





Today 1.3 million people in the
Unitcti States hAve glaucoma aid
lo not know it Be sure about your
eyes! Have a free check April nth
and April 36th at Robertson Ele-
mentaty School.
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Quotes From The News
By t SITED PRESS LNTERNATION41.
HOMESTEAD AFB, Fla. - John R. Gentile, one of t
he
21 Americans released from Cuban prisons, telling o
f the
tvayoneting and shootings by Cuban guards:
"There was no place to run for cover. We would just 
mill
around like sheep."
NEW YORK - Attorney James Donovan, who returned
from Cuba after gaining the release of American prisoners
:
"Right now I just want to get home to my wife and four
children."
sWASHINGTON - Sen. Jacob Javits (R-N.Y). warning
that the recent steel price rises could be a signal for in-
flation:
-It also is likely that this increase may result in wide-
spread demands for wage increases whether or not they
are related to productivity, profits or the general price
level."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Henry Holton of Murray, finance chairman of the Happy
Valley District. Boy Scouts, received the 1952 president's
award last ,night in Paducah.
Word has been received of the accidental death of Hu-
bert "Scott" Shipley in Chicago. He is the son of Mrs. Mart
Shipley of Hazel.
Second Lt. Billy P. Thurman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gay-
Ion Thurman. is expected to be home the last of the week'.





STOP - SHOP - COMPARE
Barbecue Grills - Lawn Chairs & Lounges - Bird
Baths - Plain & Fancy Flower Pots
SPECIALS ON ALL . . .
Tooth Paste - Lotions - Deodorants - Shampoos
Phillipa 66 Gas a. Oil Open Each Evening "DI :31
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
IIIWHATEVER YOUR SOIL TEST
PRESGRIPTION'
WE LAN FILL IT NOW














































Chicago at des, night. ppd cold
Kansas City 6 Detroit 5. night
Washington 4 IALle Angeles I. night
Only games scheduled)
Today's Games
Detroit at Kansas City
Los Angeles at Washington
Minnesota at Baltimore. night
Boston at New York
(0114 Baines scheduled)
Wednesday's Games
Las Angeles at Detroit
Boston at Cleveland. night
Minnesota at Washington. night
Kansas City at Baltimore. night




San Francisco 8 5
St Louis 8 5
Milwaukee 8 6
Philadelphia 7 6
Los Angeles 7 7
Cincinnati 5 5
Chicago 6 7
New York 4 9
Houston 4 10
Monday's Results
St. Lows 5 Houston 2. night
Philadelplua 8 New York 6. night
Pittsburgh 2 Chicago 0, night
Milwaukee 10 Los Angeles 2. night
Cincinnati 7 San Francisco 4, night
Today's Games




















The kids generally pass him up
because tie doesn't look much like
a ballplayer. He's balding and skin-
ny and he's the type who studied
veterinarian's medicine in college.
But he happens to be one whale
of a pitcher and if you doubt it,
just inquire around the American
League.
The 38-year old Washington sen-
ator right-hander turned In his
second straight superlative game in
a row Monday night with a four-
hit. 4-1 victory over the Los Angeles
Angels.
The only run off the soft-spoken
165-pound Georgian who towed
one-hit shutout in his only other
previous start this season-was un-
earned.
Ns Earned Rana
His season record nos stands at
two victories, no losses, no earned
runs and only five hits allowed in
18 innings.
Cheney. who throws a little bit of
everything - knucklers. sliders,
fa:abatis. curves and even an oc-
casional screwball - achieved his
greatest prominence last Sept. 12
when he set a major league record
by striking out 21 batters during a
16-inning game with the Baltimore
Orioles.
His record last year was a modest
7-0. but here's a tip to the kids.
Bette start getting his autograph.
He could turn out to be one of the
league's finest pitchers this year.
Shortstop Eddie Brinkman's sixth
Inning error helped the Angels to
their only run Monday night but
the Senators had all their runs by
then.
Chicago at Pittsburgh
Cincinnati at San Francisco
Ifilwsikee at Los Angeles. night
• iOMy games scheduled)
Nednesday's Games
Milwaukee at Houston. night
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, night
New York at Chicago
Cincinnati at Las Angeles. night
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The Braves Looked Bad Against New York
Mets But Bounced Right Back Yesterday
By TIM MORIARTY
nitre ewes laiereational
How can a team look so bad
against the New York Meta and so
good against the National League's
best pitcher?
That's what Milwaukee Manager
Bobby Brogan was asking himself
today after his Braves bounced
back from a -lost weekend' in New
York by blasting their way to a 10-2
victory over Don Drysdale and the
Los Angeles Dodgers Monday night.
'I guess our guys were just glad
to leave that chamber of horrors in
the Polo Grounds, said Stegall in
explaining the manner his Braves
recovered from four straight losses
to the Mets.
Drysdale lasted only five innings
as the suddenly aroused Milwaukee
sluggers ripped the big right-hander
for nitre/tits and eight of their 13
hits at Los Angeles. Eddie Mathews
clouted a three-run homer a nd
Hank Aaron and Denis Menke chip-
ped in with solo blasts to back up
lefty Bob Hendley's six-hit pitching.
Drop Out of First
The Cincinnati Reds knocked San
Francisco out of first place by scor-
ing a comeback 7-4 victory over the
Giants on two-run homers by Jerry
Lynch and Frank Robinson in the
eighth inning.
Jack Sanford was cruising along
with a 3-1 lead when the Reds
struck and handed the Giant right-
hander his first defeat after three
straight victories Marty Keough
also homered for Cincinnati while
Orlando Cepeda and Tom Haller hit
solo blasts for the Giants.
Sox game. All other AL teams were
Idle.
Mets Put Up Fight
The Meta didn't surrender to the
Pttils without a fight. After wasting
an early 3-0 lead, they staged a
three-run rally In the ninth before
reliever Jack Baldschun fanned Ran
Kanehl with the bases loaded for
the final out.
It eas a typical performance by
the Mets, who stranded 12 base-
runners and committed three erne J.
Tony Taylor knocked in three runs
for Philadelphia and Frank Thomas
hit a two-run homer for the Meta.
Ray Washburn limited the Colts
to seven hits and struck out eight
in running his record to 3-0. Bill
White alld Carl Saeatski hit bolo
hunters for the Cards, who collected
eight of their 11 has off loser K,
Johnson.
The Pirates took advantage of a l
two-base error by Billy Williams in,
the sixth inning to beat the Cubs,1
Earl Francis was pitching a six-tut I
shutout when his arm tightened in
the eighth inning. Bob Veins non'
Roy Face ntoppesi sir*hidWassmilli
the shutout.. 
rn •
The Philadelphia Mines ended'.
the Mets' four-game winning streak.!
8-6. the St Louis Cardinals duelled
the Houston Colts. 5-2, and the
Pittsburgh Pirates took over first
place by blanking the Chicago Cans.'
2-0. in other NL games Monday
night.
• ••
In the American League, Ton.
Cheney of the Washington Senanen
pitched a four-'iii, 4-1 victory over
the Los Angeles Angels and Wayne
Causey batted the Kansas Cr
Athletics to a 6-5 triumph over the
Detroit Tigers Rain washed out the








EVERYONE WITH THE LEAST BIT OF INTEREST IN EDUCATION AND ITS
PROGRESS IS URGED TO OBSERVE THIS PROGRAM
"MUMS"
Cuttings are ready! Planting now










For •ummer months. %% e can take
nit homes
- • -















Cross hybrid with tremen-
dous yielding •bility and
outstanding reaistanc• to
borers. blight and stalk rot. In
17 different trials of 8 Official
1961) State '2 ield Tests, 5035's
War gin over test Averages was
+18.86 lb..
^DE KALB" is.Rand Nene. 111•
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13th & Main Streets and 6th & l'oplar Streets
1. Choice of 15c, 20c, 25c Washer!
2. Free Spray Starch!
Starch one dozen pieces in 3 minutes. No mai&
rake home ready to iron'
3. Cool Air-Conditioning!
4. Attendant On Duty To Help!
5. Dollar Bill Changer!
13th & Main Street.
6. Free Carry In and Out Service!
13th & Main Street.
7. Rain-Soft Water!
8. Press Pourself Machine!
Do one hour's ironing in 15 minutes!
9. Coin Dry Cleaning!
13th & Main Street-
10. Easy Parking!
BOONE COIN LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
13th & Main Street and 6th & Poplar Street




Door Sedan- family room























Romano mime WAGONS -Clasw: 550
mon Cross Country Wagon fiat 90
cubic feet of cargo spare,
kituof Top Trio I Rack.
$5321*
PER MONTH
NO OTHER CAR OFFERS Y11111 ALL THIS!
Styling and engineering leadership
that won Motor Trend Maga/ine'snCar
of the Year" Award.
Most miles per gallon of all cars in all
classes in '61 Pure Oil Inonotny Trials
and '63 Mobil I conomy Run!IAmeri-
can 440) 
.
Scores of extra-value features like
Double-Safetv Brakes, Advanced Unit
( onst ( crarnic-A nnored muffler.
America's lowest prices! Special sits-
inps start today at your Rambler dealer.
/16.161/ .4,41446/ Iro46 egt ra,01 allow uerealen ,6154
Tele% .4,,.*',, a.,'., tb rt, tr. I al% ,•••••1
t err • ow all tot•ta. Wei 001 IS., P. al MOO-
MOM It•Myalblen. ,,•••••• , • LOY 5.4 Iasi leafs 
4- 00111PILI WRVS A CAA ilegilD ft CONISCT
RAMBLER
60RV-8
HATCILER AUTO SALES, Inc. - 515 So. 12th Street
es
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EFOR SALE
SPECIAL BARGAIN THIS WEEK
only. 43 ft. Buddy, clean, two bed-
rooms. -'$1695. 41 ft. Marathon, wall
oven, automatic washer, $1850. New
ten wide from $3550. Used ones from
in$1195. Matthews Trailer Sales, High-




Open,- 6:30 • Start - Dusk










1963 BEAUTY SROP EQUIPMENT.
Same as new. Serve-All unit, hy-
draulic chair, 2 air condition dryers,
large rubber mat, rolling stand tray
/Or permanent, wave, rods, roller*,
clips and supplies. May see by call-
ing between 6:00 AIM 8:00 p.m.
753-4360. a23c
SMALL GARDEN TRACTOR with
breaking plow, disc, and cultivator.
Approximately 3 or 4 h.p. Clinton
engine. $125. See Bobby Coles, 4th
house on right past McCarty's Truck
Stop, or call 492-2560. Una
LARGE BEAUTIFUL LOTS FOR
any type home. Water and sewer.
Restricted to protect your invest-
ment College Terrace Subdivision,
on Hamilton Avenue, Kentucky Av-
enue, and College Terrace Drive.
Call Glindel Reaves, 753-5111. a24c
10 VENDING MACHINES IN Oper-
ation In Murray. Good opportunity
for boi to earn spending money.
Write Box 341, Cadiz, Ify. (3tve
name and address, owner will con-
tact you. it24p
112 ACRE FARM LOCATED near
Wiswell on blacktop road. This farm
will have 15 to' 20 acres of lake
under watershed program. Excellent
farm land. 3.7 acre tobacco base.
Purdom az Thurman Insueance and
Real Estate, phone PL 3-4451, a24c
25-B.P. JOHNSON OUTBOARD
motor. Has just been overhauled.
Call or see Glenn Harris at Thur-
man Furniture. tine
SHADED LOT ON SOUTH 11th
ended. 7b x43'. $21.50. Phone PL
9.1100. •25P
1955 FORD 4-DR. FAIRLANE, 2
tone blue, in good condltion. Local-
ly owned. Call 753-5051 a23,25,27c
SERVICES OFFERED
PRACTICAL NURSING, DAYS.
Experienced, references. Can furn-
ish own transportatkin. Mrs. Chris-
tine Garland, 4119-2520. lf no answer
can after 6.00 pm.
YARD MOWING BY THE HOUR
Or by the job. Phone 753-5846. a24c
WANTED TO RENT j
cor.i.FGE TEACHER (single wom-
an, wants to rent an unfurnished or
furnished two bedroom apartment
or house near the college, effective
September 1, 1963. Write details to:
Miss B. L. McCarter, 167 E. State
St., Apt. 3, Baton Rouge 3, Louisi-
ana. site
FOR RENT
APARTMENT ONE BLOCK FROM
Murray High School and hospital.
See H. B. Bailey Sr., 806 Olive, or
call 753-1535 or 436-3836. a24p
WANTED
1
WANTED-525 PEOPLE TO REAR
the Gospel proclaimed by Bill Hat-
cher from Garland, Texas. College
Cherr,11 of Christ, nightly, April 24-
May 1 at 7:00 pm. a34e
4rest American Novel or Today
DITE If COY It !DISCONTENT
- JEDIFIN STEINS!! .111C•as
/96.2 Nobel Prizewinner.
ovrvicire Irraw;.7cetLi8tribt uetntriad turPuitril by peerseaudkuttir
CHAPTR 33
NAY SON conducted himself
vi well after winning honor-
able mention in the national
essay contest. He was relaxed
and kind to us. His honors and
our compliments he accepted
as ma due, without vanity and
also without overdone humility.
I never saw a is.r ace-pt great-
• ness with more glace.
Next mornal,z I awakened at
__dawn. It was the throthing
time of dawn, and hot and
humid, to/. the morning wind
had not started to blow The
street was gray and silver and
the sidewalk greasy alth the
deposit of humanity.
The Foremaster coffee shop
wasn't open, but I didn't want
coffee anyway. I ,went through
• the alley and opened the back
door of my store- looked In the
front ard saw the leather hat-
- box behind the counter.
I opened it and took out the
Saturday receipts, all listed and
held together with paper clips
From the brown bank envelope
1 removed thirty one-hundred-
dollar bills and replaced the
other twenty of them. This
three thousand dollars would
be my margin of safety until
• the store's economy could OM- MR. BAKER clasped his brow,
:ince. Mary's other two thou- ivi and that was out of char-
sand would go back to her ac- acter. "Why didn't I think of
count and, Ds soon as I could it? You're the men. Good fain-
do it !lately, I would replace the Ily, reliable, property-owner,
three thousand. The thirty bills businessman. respected. You
I put in my new wallet, which
-made It very fat in my hip
pocket.
I knew that Tuesday, July
fifth, was going to be a day
larger than other days. I even
think 1 knew what things
would happen before they hap-
pened.
I think I knew that the sev-
enteen-iewel, shockproof Mr.
Baker, who ticked the hours,
would come rattling at my
front door an hour before the
bank opening time. He did be-
fore I. had opened for bust-
& 4. nen& I let him in and 
closed
the doors after him.
"What an awful thing." he
said. "I was out of touch. I
came back as soon as I heard."
"Which awful thing, air?"
."Why, the scandal! Those
men are my friends, my old
friends. I've got to do some-
thing."
-They won't even be ques-
tioned before election - Just
• • char ged."
"I know. Couldn't we issue a
statement of our belief In their
innocence? Even a paid adver-
tisement if necessary."
"In what, sir? The Hay Har-
bor Messenger doesn't come out
until Thursday."
"Well, something should be
done."
"I know."
It war; so formal. He must
have known I knew. And yet
he met my eyes and he seemed
genuinely worried.
'The crazy fringe will ruin
te WT1 elections miles!' we (In
•
The
something. We've got to offer
new candidates, We don't have
any choice. It's a terrible thing
to do to old friends, but they'd
be the first to know we can't
Let the egghead fringe get
"Why don't you talk to
them ?"
"They're bruised and 1 -d.
They haven t had time to ink
it out. Did Maruilo come?
He sent a friend. I b4iglut
the store for three thou d."
'That s good. You got aj bar-
gain Get the papers"
"Well, if he jumps, 054 bills
are listed."
"He won't jump. He wv4uta to
go. He's tired."
"I never trusted him. ever
knew what he had his 4ngers
In"
"Was he a crook, air?
"He was tricky, playe4 both
aides of the street. He's,fworth
a lot if he can dispose/of his
property, but three thousand-
that's a giveaway."
"He liked me."
"He must have. Who did he
send, the Mafia?"
"A government man. You
see, Miu-ullo trusted me."
• • •
don't have an enemy in town.
Of course you're the man.'
"The man'!"
"For town manager."
"I've nide been a businean-
man since Saturday."
"You know what I mean
Around you we could get re-
spectable new faces. Why, it.
the perfect way."
"From grocery clerk to town
manager ?"
"Nobody ever thought of a
Hawley RA a grocery clerk. We
can announce it today."
"I'll have to consider It from
keelson to skysl."
-There's no time."
"Who had you thought of
before?"
"Before what?"
"Before the council burned.
I'll talk to you later. Saturday
was a big day. I could have
sold the scales"
"You can make a nice thing
or this store, Ethan. I advise
you to build it up and 4P11 it.
You're going to be too big to
wait on customers"
Th en his balance wheel
started and he ticked off to
the bank.
Police Chief Stonewall Jack-
son came in kkddikg tired and
sad. •
1 put the can of oil on the
counter and fished out the old
pistol with a piece of wipe.
"Here's the evidence, Chief.
Take it away, will you? It
makes me nervous."
"Well, wipe it off, will you'?
Look at that! That's what they
used to call a two-dollar pistol
- top-Istch Iv, r Johnson. vie!
Winter ot Our Discontent, by John Steintaish. Oaagyright c LIN by




"lie's out of town."
"Gueile maybe you might
have to close up for a whee."
"What is this, (Thief?"
"Well, Charley Pryor's boy
was walking through Taylor
Meadow-you know, the old
Taylor place. That's z.bout nine
o'clock this morning."
Here it came. I knew it. I
knew it, It was aheost a relief
to get It over.
9 think 1 can guess, Stoney
-is it Danny?"
" 'Frald so. Down in the cel-
lar bole of the old house. Case
of whiskey, only two empties,
and a bottle of sleeping pills.
Sorry I got to ask you this,
Eth. Been there a long time
and something) got at him, at
his face. Cats, maybe. You re-
member any scars or marks
on him?"
"I don't want to look at him.
Chief.
'W' ell, who does? How about
Dears?"
"I remember a barb-wire cut
above the knee on hie left leg,
and -and"-1 rolled up my
sleeve- "a heart Just like this
tattooed. We did it together
when we were kids Cut in with
• razor blade and rubbed ink
tn. It's still pretty clear, see?"
"Well -that may do it Any-
thing else?"
"Yes- big scar under his left
arm, piece of the rib cut out.
He had pleural pneumonia be-
fore the new drugs and they
put In a drain."
"Well, of course if there was
a rib cut, that'll do it. I won't
even have to go back myself.
Let the coroner do it. You'll
have to swear to those marks
it it's hint"
"Okay. But don't make me
look at him, Stoney. He was-
you know- he was my friend."
97th. Say is there any-
thing in what I hear about you
running for town manager?"
"It's news to roe. Chief-




"Just two minutes while I
run across the street and get
a drink'"
"Oh: Sure! I get it. Sure-
go ahead. I got to get along
with the new town manager"
I got the drink and a pint
too to bring back with me.
When Stoney had gone, I
printed BACK AT TWO as a
card, closed the door% and drew
the shades.
I sat on the leather hatbox
behind the counter in my store,




Ethan has reopen be re-
member a rule of robbery
hIch Joey Morphy twilight
him: an secempliee la a deu-




PERSONAL-JOHN, I AM interest-
ed in your Soul's salvation. Won't
you come with me to hear Bill
Hatcher at the College Church of






by Mrs. Edna Darnell
Regional Librarian
A selection of varied and illumina-
ting books in the field of religion
has been assembled at the lib
for thelreivenletice Orpitfoiti.
collection contains books for the
genenthisader as weeLas_matertal
for serious study. Included are:
The Pelains for the Common
Reader by Mary Ellen Chase.
Miss Chase presents the familiar
and beloved book of the Old Testa-
ment discussimg the origin and au-
thorship of the Palen's, their various
and fascinating types, their poetic
structure, the thoughts of the writ-
ers and the literary devices they
eimployed, all in a book designed to
suggest ways and means Tor more
Intelligent and more pleasurable
reading.
Jesus of Nazareth: The Hidden
Years by Robert Aron.'
The prize %sprung book from
France by a distinguished Jewish
historian re-constructing the life
of Jesus first in childhood show-
ing the religions and cultural life
of Nazareth and then in the hidden
years of youth and young manhood.
A masterful work which has receiv-
ed high praise from religious lead-
ers of all faiths.
Daily Life In The Time of Jesus
by Henri Daniel-Rops.
The disUnguushed French scholar
brings to life the scenes and the
people of the Holy Land at the
time of Jesus and the social, po-
litical and cultural currents of the
Glue. The events that preceded and
surrounded the coming of Christ and
the spread of Christianity illuminat-
ed with scholarship and moving de-
scription.
How To Read The Bible by Ed-
gar J. Goodspeed.
An Introduction to the reading
of the Bible for the layman An ac-
count Of what the various books GE
Use Old and New Testaments are,
I their historical, religious and human
significance outlined in a way to
make Bible reading enjoyable and
helpful. Arranged under such topics
as "Biography", "History", "Laws"
etc. with specific chapter references
The Treasury Of Religious Verse
compiled by Donald T. Kauffman.
An attractive anthology of more
than 600 selections arranged under
33 topics of universal Christian in-
terest and concern. Included are
enduring poetic works conveying the
deepest emotions of the soul.
The Handbook Of Biblical Per-
sonalities by George M. Alexander.
This is a brief informal guide to
the people in the Biblical narrative.
Each biographical sketch presents
the person identifying him, describ-
ing the events of his life and his re-
lationship to other Biblical .person-
The Bible Word Book compiled
by Ronald Bridges and Luther A.
This book is concerned with words
used in the King James version ol
the Bible which have become obso-
lete or archaic or have changed in
meaning or acquired new meaning
so that they no longer convey to
the reader the sense which the King
James translators intended them to
express. Most of these words were
accurate translations in 1611 but




MOSCOW till - The Soviet Un-
ion today launched another un-
manned space Satelli te in its pro-
gram of outer space research.
The officials news agency Tass
said the satellite was Cosmos 15,
the 15th such vehicle put up since
the Russians started the program
designed to facilitate space flights
by man.
It was the fourth Soviet Sputnik
launched this year-all within the
last five weeks.
DAN F1LAGG
Tess said the apparatus on board
the Sputnik was functioning nor-
mally.
Cosmos 15 carries scientific ap-
paratus "designed to continue re-
search of outer space," Tess said.
The satellite also carries a ra-
dio transmitter operating on a Ire-
qutnoy of 19.996 megacycles, a
radio system for precise measure-
ment of elements of the orbit, and
a radio-telemetric system for trans-
mitting to earth information on the
functioning of the instruments and
scientific apparatus.
Tans said the Sputnik's initial
period of revolution was 89 77 min-
utes. Its maximum distance from
the earth was 80039 miles and Its








MY RPM ICU HAVE EIC-Err ar THE
CORPS LOSS 040U6i4 TO KNOW
Earlre -ERR! NOW I'VE SEEN THAT CAPTArk - TYPES CREATE
!T ALL! THE OUP( OPPICER LITTLE TASicS 
TO MAKE.
HaSSELP.-..ett. Tie WAY CtiL - TeEM5ELvE5 LOOk 13U5`r!
HERE FROM EViSE riCl, TO TELL
4iE TN* NEW MAJOR IS
COstrii& ii80/017 lt:OGGHT!
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL




To be held in Louisville, Ky.-























10:30 -11:00 PM EST
10:30 • 11:00 PM EST
10:30-11:00 PM EST
10:30 • 11:IX) PM EST
9:30-10.00 PM CST
9:30 • 10:00 PM CST
9:30- 1 oAlo PM ccr'
1030-1110 PM EST
10:30 • 11:00 PM EST
10:30 • 11:06 PM EST
WED., April 24
7:00 • 7:30 PM, CST
(
I
NuraSER THaT MARX OM P.4666
'LL SET 51'.'ire.ORITE R4ONe
IS NOR 40 POUNDS leAsiER .
IMO- MO HAS A SRiu.irierT
*MAE ON THE FANTAIL OF 145.












eASLE I WAS neVIN6 dERE MOM
VIA5H116111:011)
by Charles M. &hada
qOu'RE "ME 01114 PERSON I
10404.) WHO WC) BE ORNERV
EN3Cle1t TO 5IT AND ATCH TV
D.1 N6 NATiONAL LiBRAR41
NANCY
ABBIE AN SLATS
YOU MARK MY YARDS, BATTIER
Doses -CNE DAY YOU AND I





-AN' DOES YO' TAKE
HER FO' ̀/ORE LAWFUL,
WEDDED WIFE-TO
HAVE AN' TO HOLD?
1 i 're
NEVER -





rf-1 AT ISNOMc 
UN.m DcEDRES;EAANND0R-
TH EN, 5•1 TN' on, UTHOP
VESTED IN ME, BY DOGFATO-1
COUNT"?, FO PAN/INee DOLL APS
FO 'A LICENSE, WHICH IS







by Raeburn Van Buren
'la) WERE OVERHEARD MAKING
SINFUL AND SEDITIOUS STATEMENTS
INVOLVING TALK OF ESCAPE FROM
OUR COMMUNITY, YOU WELL KNOW
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.41 Paris, Tenn, ̂1111
Murray Asseembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls held its reg-
ular meeting on Tuesday evening at
the MAL5061C Hall.
Miss Gmny Lou Shelton, worthy
advisor, presided and Miss Jean
Thurman, recorder, read the nun-
LACS
An invitation was read of the in-
stitution. Initiation and installation
of an assembly in Parts, Tenn. on
Sunday. April 28. at 1 p.m Plans
were made to attend and all Rain-
bow Girls are asked to be at the
Masonic Hall at 12.15 pm, shere
transportataon will be furnished
During the meeting an initiation
was held with the degrees of the
order being conferred upon Misses
Martha Robbins and Rhonda Vance.
Members present were Misses
Shelton, Diane Tahalerro, Jane
Young, Jean Thurman. Chenlynne
Fair. Jane Watson. Shirley Stroud,
Paulette Jones, Linda Pocock. Phyl-
lis McNutt. Diane Stalls, Susie Ad-
Social Calendar
Tuesday. April 23rd
The AAUV1' Book Club will meet
at the home of Miss Beth BroAch at
7 30 pm Mrs. Barbara Hanel will
review the book on "Japanese Flow- I
er Arrangements" and also make!
arrangements at tbe meeting.
• • •
The Kirksey School Parent-
Teacher Association will meet at
the school at 7 p m Mrs Jeanne*
Willis of the School of New Hope
will present the program
• • •
Wednesday, April 24th
sins Marjorie McDaniel. Patsy Lai.
Robbins. and Vance
Eastern Stars and Iiintons present
were Mrs Frances Churchill, mo-
ther advisor -Mrs Robbins. Mrs.
Mildred Stalls. Mrs Ruby Tahafer-
ro Frank Roberts. and George Wil-
liams
The next regular *meeting will be
held on Tuesday. May 7. at 7 p.m. at
the Masoruc Hall.
E.O.M. SALE




















The Purchase district meeting of
the Homemakers' Clubs
at College auditorium
Mrs. J A. Outland of








Mr. and Mrs Ryan Graham and
son. David and Mr and Mrs Owen
Billington and daughter. Linda.
have returntd home from a week's
vacation in Georgia. They were the,
guests of the Billington's daughter.,
Mrs. Don Hine. and Mr.- Hun. and
Mr. and Mrs M. 0 Hine, Sr Points ,
of Interest they visited were Grants,
Park and the Cyclroma. the Stone,
Mountains. Lookout Mountains, and ,
other points of interest.
• • •
Mrs. Julius Sharpe has returned
home from Chicago. In . where she
has been visiting nieces and neph-
ews and attended the funeral of a
nephew George Neil
• • •
Mr and Mrs Richard Armstrong
and children. Andy. Alan, and Ma-.
ne. have returned home after,
spending a week with his parents.
Mr and Mrs Tilman Armstrong of
Hazel Park, Mich
• • •
Mrs Kenneth Palmer, president
of the Calloway County Hign School
PTA. and Mrs. William Nall of
Murray president of District I of
the PTA. are attending the state,
PTA convention being held in Ash- i
land this week.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Jack Davis of Mem-
plus. Tenn., have been the guests 
of:
her brother. A. A. Doherty arid Mrs.
Doherty. Penny Road_ • • • -
Mr Mr. W W. Hunt. Jr. and
William Walter In. of Chat-
tanooga. Tenn.: were the 
recent
guests of her parents. Mr and Mrs.
Wesley Waldrop. Miller Avenue.
• • •
Mrs Cleo Gillis- Hester is visiti
ng
silth her grandson in California
rule her son and wife. Mr and
".frs Bobby Hester are in Europe
•• •
Mr and Mrs John 
Workman
spent the weekend with 
their son
..nd wife. Mr and Mrs 
Bobby
Workman of Scottsburg. Ind
.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Dawson 
Smith of
Asheboro. N C. were the 
recent
guests of their nom Richard
 Smith
and family. and Mrs Smi
th's sister.





DEAR ABBY: My husband has a
I habit that is slowly driving me
, crazy, He always smells his food
before tasting it. No matter where
we are he gets his nose down in the
plate and starts to sniff. We can be
eating at home. dining out or be
guests in' someone's home It makes
no difference. Our children have '
started to pick up the habit. I'm a
very good cook and when I ask hint
why he does it, he just laughs. Ans
suggestions?
AGGRAVATED
DEAR AGGRAVATED: The hab-
it probably originated years before
your husband ever met you, and is
no reflection on your cooking. It
must not be a very pretty sight, but
the only way you'll ever put a stop
to it is to ask him please to cut It
Ds* because it irritates you.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I can t find this
answer to my problem anywhere
else so please don't disappoint um.
Is there any special way a bow-
legged girl can dress to make her
legs more attractive? I am not curs- '
ing my boa legs because I am
thankful that I have any at all.
'Nevertheless. I am 18 and am very
bow-legged. There are fashions for
tall girls, stout girls and short girls.
But I have yet to see anything for
bow-legged girls. Help!
"ROUTE THREE**
DEAR ROUTE: Don't attempt to
make your legs MORE attractive,
make them LESS conspicuous. Wear
only flesh - .colored hose — NO
SEAMS. Wear your skirts as long
as possible without defying fashion.
.Avoid tracky shoes. They drew at-
tention to your feet. And, by the
way, too few 18-year old girls ex-
press "thankfulness" for baring logs
at all, which makes you ',pedal" in
the department that enemata.
DEAR ABBY: The girl
"Fed Up" could have been
signed
me two
years ago. I, too, was 16, and fed up
with home, so I quit school, ran
away and got married. My marriage
has lasted two years and I have a
baby boy. I will make this marriage
last forever because I won't hurt
this man on account of my foolish
mistake What is two more years of
staying home and finishing school
compared to 60 years of marriage
with someone you don't love? I've
hurt no one but myself. I hope my I
experience will help someone else!
who considers marrying lust tc get!
of the house. Running away is
- TUESD
AY —.APRIL 23, 1963




Mrs A. G Childers returned home
Sunday from Fort Lauderdale. Fla,
For a personal reply, writ
e to after a visit with her daughter, Mrs.
ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly Hi
lls, Bob Gass and family for the past
California and include a self-
ad- three weeks.




For Abby's booklet, "How 
To Have
A Lovely Wedding, send 
50 cents to
Abby, Box 3365, BTrly 
Hills, Calif.
• • •
Mrs. Roy Evans of Milburn is the
houseguest of Mrs. A. 0. Childers
this week. She is a delegate to the
WSCS conference being at the First
Methodist Church.
5.
There's "SOMETHING EXTRA" about owning an OLDSMOBILE!
HANDSOME HONEY
OF THE LOW-PRICE FIELD!
OLOSIVIOBILE#
E-E35
Exciting new blend of beauty and action
... in the low-price field I
Sparkling ... spirited ... spanking new! That's the
F-85 ... the beautifully practical way to move into an
Oldsmobile! Big car ride! Small car maneuverability!
Plus an aluminum V-8 that delivers up to 195 h.p.!
See it . . . the low-priced, fun-to-drive F-85 . . at
your Dealer's now! It's every inch an Oldsmobile!
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SWIMS. 11
1
1406 W. 7!7111 Street Murray, Ky. tailing
  SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBIL





When minhtes count ...
STANDARD STANDS OUT
Split-second action, blazing go-go-go! That'ffDixie's
modern pace of work and play. And you'll le_pe p—
when you use today's Standard gasolines, designed
for this stop-and-go grind! Whatever car you dr
ive,
there's a Standard gasoline that gives all the po
wer
it can use—and not a nickel wasted! Choose
 from
Croy. n Extra, Crown, Economy Crown. Each f
amous
for long-running mileage, dependable perf
ormance,
top power at its price. So stop at Standard f
or the
gasoline that fits your car. Get wide-awake S
tandard
service that helps you make the most of 
your car
and your money. Standard gasoli./es are the 
South's
top-selling favorites: Jost one try will tell y
ou why!
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (I( 
EN T UCKY)
Best place to stop—to REFRESH and REFUEL!
•
